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The BenchvjarmerDGs First In Intramural
Swim Meet; AG's Second

Big Seven Cagers Enjoying
Good Start; Kansans Top Loop

By MARSHALL KUSHNER

BY NITA HELMSTADTER . fourth while Dee Riddell, Delta
WAA Sports Columnists Gamma, and Donna Borgard, Sports Staff Writer Iowa State has establishedDelta Gamma will be the Alpha Chi Omega tied for fifth Big Seven conference basketball themselves as a scrambling, fightplace,newest name added on the Girl's

Intramural Swimming plaque for ing bail club,teams have chalked up a torrid
739 winning percentage against

Assistant Sports Editor
Coach Harry Good is still pondering over a combination that

will run on all cylinders during four quarters of a basketball game.
The Nebraska basketball, team resembled a class B high school
team during the first half of their game with the Marysville
Teachers.

One must sympathize with Coach Good when one finds what
players Good must draw a starting lineup from. That is not to
criticize the members of the squad but simply to mean that posi-
tions for starting positions are fairly wide-ope- n from where we sit.

Jim Buchanan needn't worry too much about his-guar- position
after his first three game performances. "Bucky" proved what a
nightmare is like for a basketball player as he missed numerous

- winning tne 1851-5- 2 swimming
outside competition in early round
ball atclvity. Facing clubs from
all parts of the country, the Big
Seven units have come out on top
in 18 of 23 games.

having come
from behind in
registering all
their wins. The
Cyclones,
coachedby C 1 a y t o n
(Chick) Suth-- e

r 1 a n d,

The 25 yard-bac- k stroke was
won by Delta Gamma Phyl
Loudon. Dixie Borgaard, Alpha
Chi; Suzanne Adams, KKG;
Lynn Hollond, DG; and Barb
Turner, DG placed second;

.third, fourth, and fifth in that
order. Kappa Ann Kojer tied
Theta Judy Flansburg for first
place in the front crawl for
form event. Claire Raish, Alpha
Chi took third with team mate
Donna Borgaard. Ann Mockett,
Theta and DeDe Rlddelll, DG

side (65-63- ), and Crelghton (57-49- ).

In tuning up for the Bit
Seven tournament later this
month, Kansas State has sipped
through four opponents. Cali-
fornia went down before Jack
Gardner's boys Tuesday night
64-5- 0. Ohio State, of the Big
Ten, was another topnotch out-
fit that felt the
class of the Wildcats.

Kansas, featuring
center Clyde Lovellette, seems

intent on living up to the high
pre-seas- rating given it by the
experts around the nation. All
ready the Jays have brushed aside
Baylor. Crelghton and a very

shots during the first three quarters of the game with Marysville

knocked over

meet.
The DGs beat their opponents

by 5.5 points. The Delta Gamma
swim team topped Alpha Cbi
Omega, 58-52- .5 Kappa Alpha
Theta took third place honors
with 22.5 points. Kappa Kappa
Gamma and Independents were
fourth and fifth with 13 and
three points respectively.
Individual scoring honors go to

Bev Kunc, Alpha Chi Omega, who
contributed 22 of her teams total
points. The highest possible score"
an individual could obtain is 24
points. Bev received her points
by placing first in the 25-ya- rd

free style, breast stroke for form,

Leading the parade are Kan-
sas, Iowa State and Kansas
State with four victories apiece.
Missouri has two triumphs
without a loss, while the !"!-bras- ka

Cornhuskers have com-
piled a 2-- 1 mark. Oklahoma and
Colorado each managed one win
while losing twice.

Drake 51-- 46 for 1 ,, M

xeacners.
The other guard slot cleared up slightly on a fine perform-

ance turned in by. Fred Seger in the Marysville ordeal. Seger
provided the hustle and drive that kept Husker hopes alive during
that pathetio first half showing. Seger connected for 13 tallies
to add to his brilliant floor game.

Joe Good is still out with a sprained ankle. This has given, if

: i vritheir latest sue-ress- .

Other vie.
tims were Clyde Lovellctte
South Dakota (54-50- ), Morning.split points for their tie for

fifth place.
Suzanne Adams. Kappa and

not forced, Coach Good to track down a man to fill the vacancy
left by his veteran son. Last 'year Joe was used wherever needed
One game he played forward, the next guard.Judv Flansburg, Theta tied for

first place in the back crawl for
strong Denver team which in-

cludes the former Grand Island
oreast stroke, and second form. Claire Raish came in third;

Sara DeVoe. fourth: and Jean
high great, Dale Toft. In the first
Associated Press basketball ratLoudon, fifth. The 25-ya- rd breast ings of the year the Jayhawks.
under Phog Allen's direction,
were selected for the fifth place
spot. Kansas State was awarded
a postlon in the top ten also,

stroKe was won by Bev Kunc;
Lynn Holland, second; Mud Yeak-le- y,

DG, third; and Cora Lee
Critchfleld, fourth. Ginger Nye,
Delta Gamma, took first honors
in diving. Bev Kunc is second;
Sally Farnham, independent,

piace in diving.
Phyllis Loudon was second in

individual scorings contributing
13i3 points for the winners.
Judy Flansberg, Kappa Alpha
Theta, places third with 12
points. DGs Elaine Esch and
Lynn Holland took fourth and
fifth place by gaining: SYi and
84 points respectively.
Scoring for the meet is as fol-

lows: All events except the 75
yard medley first place, six
points; second place, four points;
third place, three points; fourth
place, two points; and fifth place,
one point In the medley the
scoring was first, 10 points; second,
eight points; third, six points;
fourth, four points; and fifth, two
points.

According to events the 25-ya- rd

free style was won by Bev
Kunc, Alpha Chi. DG Barb
Turner took second place; Sally
Mallory, Kappa Alpha Theta,

tnird; rnyi .Loudon, fourtn.

Delta Gamma placed first in
the 75-ya- rd medley relay. Phyl
Loudon, Lynn Holland, and
Barb Turner are responsible for
the win. Thetas Judy Flansburg,
Ann Mockett, and Sally Mallory
came in second. Alpha Chi
Omega takes third place with
swimmers Donna Borgaard,
Nancy Button, Dixie Borgaard.

If Seger continues to play the type of ball he did last Wednes-
day, Joe Good will probably play forward for the remaining part
of the season.

A battle is likely to occur at the other forward spot'. Contend-
ing for the starting spot will probably be Stan Matzke and Don
Weber.

Matzke is the former Lincoln Teachers high ace and Weber
who played his high school ball for Easterville, la. Matzke has
opened the past three games at forward and Weber has dis-
played some fine floor play in the first thre .contests.

The main source of Good's headache stems from the lack of a
center who can pour pointers through the hoop and pull down
rebounds.

Bill Johnson, sophomore and Charlie Ott, freshman, have
taken on the burden of pleasing customers who expect to see
play of that of cagers like Milton "Bus" Whitehead and Bob
"Shorty" Pierce.

Both youngsters are naturally less polished than these two ex-sta- rs.

Johnson seems reluctant to shoot at times but will probably
break from his shell with experience. Ott appears to be quite
clumsy but is a hard man to move out when it comes to rebounding

Coach Good presently has a squad of 20 men. Some of these
men will not be with the Husker basketball team next semester.
Several of the Husker round ball artists have been drowned by
a shower of downslips.

Husker basketball fortunes might easily reach a pretty low ebb
this year, but Coach Harry Good is in the process of building. He
can also look for some valuable aid from Coach Tony Sharpe's B
team.

Sharpe has an assembly of some better than average ball
players Also in school this year is Larry Knee. Knee played with
Luther Junior college last year and is now waiting out the sea-

son to gain eligibility with Nebraska.

Alpha Chi Omega was last

X
;

H
year's winners. Sigma Kappa won

Oklahoma is banking on ft
number of untried freshmen and
men and sophomores in an at-
tempt to win a third place con-
ference finish the peg given
them by preseason selectors, So
far their youngsters have found
the going pretty tough. The
Sooners clipped Baylor, who has
yet to win this year, 56-4- 8 for
their single victory as against
two defeats. Southern Method-
ist, who plays our Huskerc Dec.
19 and 20, is one of the quintets
to whip the Bruce Drake
coached Sooners.

Colorado has failed to Impress
in its three starts this year. The
Buffs have failed to show the
power that stamped them as one
of the outstanding clubs in the
conference last season. Colorado
A&M, a small school in the Rocky
Mountain area, dropped the Buffs
in a three-overti- battle.

Sparky Stalcup's Missouri
outfit did the unusual the other
day in its inaugural contest.
They took on two clubs the
same night and beat them both.

n 43-5- 0 and the Thetas in 48-4- 9
Delta Gamma volleyball team

No. 1 defeated Alpha Chi Omega
No. 2 52-- 12 putting the DG team
in the semifinals of the Girls
Intramural Volleyball Tourna
ment. The Delta Gamma will play
the winner of the Alpha Xi Delta
No. No. 1.

Kappa Kappa Gamma beat

third; Phyl Loudon, DG, fourth;
and Nancy Button, Alpha Chi,
fifth. Bev. also won the breast
stroke for form event with DGs
Sara DeVoe and Elaine Schnty-in- g

for second. Cora Lee Critch-- f
ielr, Alpha Chi was fourth and

Ann Mockett, Theta, fifth.
Elaine Esch received first place

in the side stroke for form event.
Jean Loudon, Alpha Chi tied
with Claire Raish, Alpha Chi for
second place and six points for
Alpha Chi. DG Sara DeVoe was

Dorm No. 2 to gain the semifinal
seat to play the winner of the
Kappa Alpha Theta No. 1 --Alpha
Phi No. 1. Alpha Omicron Pi were
tournament winners in 48-- 49 and
49-5- 0. Last year the Kappa Kappa
Gammas won the tournament.
Will they do it again this year?

OFF THE CUFF: It is my opinion that the Big Seven com-

mittee's action to ban any and all post season events to members
of the conference will result in hurting the conference and its
members more than helping.

There is no doubt that this will football, though.
But how shall we go before football is completely stripped of its
color and competition?

Intramural HockeySooners Answer Judge Saul Streit's Charge

s i

r -

Wssr.i.'i.--o'j"-

24-HOU- R

Service to print Christmas
Cards from Huge Selection

Goldenrod Stationery Store
215 North 14

TourneyAnnouncedtheories of basketball, swimmingJudge Saul Streit of New York,
who recently declared that "at

KICKOFF RETURNS
No. Returns Yds. Return

Oklahoma, one of the football
players in his senior year was
taking introduction to geography
and loaded his program with

JIM BUCHANAN

Intramural hockey plans are be-
ing made now that colder weather
is expected.

Intramural chairmen are urged
to compile a roster of all men in
their organization who are eligible
and wish to play hockey.

Although only 15 men per team
will be allowed to play in any in

Leake 9 177
Heatly 5 103
Vessels 4 74
Grlgg 1 21
McPhail 1 15
Silva 1 9
Reddell 1 9
Ballard 1 1

Ballard 1 1

Bookout 1 1

....WANT ADS - cL ru, t

games and volleyball" never has
answered Wilkinson's challenge:
"If Judge Streit' will name the
Oklahoma football player he was
referring to, we will be glad to
make the player's record public.
If the judge does not do this, I
think it should be assumed that
he is mistaken."

All of Oklahoma's seven sen-
ior football lettermen will
graduate in either June, 1952,
or January, 1953, thus bettering
the Sooner record of haviag
graduated football lettermen at
a 92 per cent pace since Bud
Wilkinson became coach at
Oklahoma.

dividual game, this arrangement
will permit use of all players on a
roster sometime during theFORWARD PASSING

V 1All rosters must' be submitted
before 6 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 12,
to the intramural office in the

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 29.. .THE HYENA
1

WHEN YOU WANT RESULTS

USE

DAILY NEBRASKAN

WANT ADS

CASH RATES

Physical Education building.

Had
Att. Cpt. Intc. Yds,

Crowder 57 30 1 475
Leake ...23 10 4 279
Vessels . . 6 2 1 40
Crawford 1 1 0 26

. . 2 11 19
Silva 2 1 0 13
Heatly ... ft 1 0 11
Van Pool 8 3 0 39
Ging .... 2 0 0 0

5
2
0
0
0
1

0
0
0

Moreover, all seven will gradu- - Calame A meeting for representatives
from all organizations wishing to
participate in the program will be
held in room 315 of the Union at

ate in responsible fields, which
Wilkinson also emphasizes.

The office of admissions and
records reveals that End Jack

8 p.m. Thursday.

Lockett has a B average, Tackle Iowa State WrestlersRUSHING
Times Yds. Yds. Net

No. f On I Two Three Four Fly.
WjwdsJJjrJpjs)jUysJj)ys Dsn

.40 I .6 I 1 .MTii ooTtiiio
11-- 1 I SO I .M J 1,05 i,M , M

0 I .60 I .93 l.Jg I 1.56 I 1,10

Jim Weatherall a B average and
Halfback Dick Heatly a B average Carry Gain Loss Gain Open Against Grinnell
in the business administration Iowa State will open its dual

meet wrestling season here SatI I i i I i I i.TTm
u-- s I 1.85 I 1.65 I 2.00 2.20 urday, facing Grinnell.

While not a part of the Iowa

school. Guard Fred Smith is a C
student in education. Halfback
Frank Silva has a C plus average
in industrial engineering. Line-
backer Bert Clark has a C aver-
age in geology and Tackle Art

865
646
640
382
143
157
58
51

High School Athletic association's
mid-wint- er coaching school, the
meet will be an added feature forJames a B plus average in geo liinKP in flttpndanrv. All rnnrho

"J attending the clinic will be guests

McPhail ... 101 869 4
Leake 132 676 30
Heatly 126 674 34
Crowder ... 92 446 64
Vessels .... 27 170 27
Silva 30 169 12
Santee .... 16 77 19
Calame .... 12 59 8
Gaynor .... 12 51 2
Ging 10 57 11
Grlgg 3 35 0
Boydston . . 10 29 1
Lee 3 22 0
Crawford . . 4 20 0
Van Pool ..5 9 0
Powell .... 3 8 0
Cotton 1 1 o
Reddell .... 2 0 0

,D of the athletic department.

Include addresses when figur-
ing cost

Bring ads to Daily Nebraskan
business office, Student Union,
or mail with correct amount
and insertions desired.

ao! Leadintr Coach Huso Otonalilr's

logy (at Oklahoma A is valued at
95 to 100 per cent, B 85 to 94, C
75 to 84).

Lockett, Weatherall, Heatly,
Silva and Janes graduate in
June, Clark and Smith one sem-
ester later.
The Sooners still look proudly

squad will be three champions
from the invitational meet at
Cedar Falls last week. The first

28
22
20

9 Dlace winners were Sam Rnzir
8 137; Bob Wilson, 147, and RonWANTED RIDES pi

r?ULarsen, 157.
0

SCORINGVacation-rid- e New York or East coast,
share expenses, careful driver.
Manny Dworkin.

WANTED RIDERS

When the football season ends,
Bob Carey will return to the
Michigan . State basketball team.
He scored 174 points last season.

The 45th annual invitation track
meet of the Millrose A. A. will be
held Saturday, Jan. 26, in Madi-
son Square Garden.

HI UK t or two to 8t. Louis (or vacation.
Share expenses. John D. Tien, Dorm C,

in the Associated Press records
where they were listed tenth this
year. It marks the first time any
school has landed a berth in the
top ten four years running.

TEAM
Okla. Opp.

157 Earned first downs .... 109
3160 Rushing, yards net 1066

104 Forward passes tried .. 236
49 Forward passes cpt. .. 101

902 Forward passes, yards ..1166
26 Passes, intc. by 7

332 Passes, intc. yards 31
26 Punt runbacks, no 29

276 Punt runbacks, yards . . 263
21 Fumbles lost 13

ANYONE Interested in traveling to Pitts-
burgh for the Christmas vacation.
BHARB expenses. Call DAILY NE-
BRASKAN Office.

TDs PAT Pts.
.13 0 78
,8 0 48
, 0 39 39
,6 0 36
.4 0 24
,3 0 18
.2 0 12
,2 0 12
.2 0 12,10 6.10 6

.10 6.10 6.10 6

..10 6.10 6

Gaynor
Ging .

Adults 65c Students SOc

Children 20o
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Santee . .

Roberts .PASS RECEIVING

Wanted Superintendent for cleaning and
pressing departments In modern

solvent plHnt located In middle
west city of 60.000. Must he capable
of training help if vecessnry. Top wages.
Keply to Va'.'.y .NtonisKiin business
office.

RowlandTDs.No. Caught Yds, Grlgg ...
PUNTING

No. Yds.
LOST AND FOUND Heai'7 54 1926

Leake 2 69
PUNT RUNBACKS

No.
Grlgg 16

LOST Brown leather toiletry articles bag
by A TO House. Reward. Call
Gene Plouzek.

Avg. I Mr" MS0 Cartoon

35.7 I OPEN 6:30 SHOW 7:15

Jj! M;fe,J

i
iLost Maroon notebook. Call or

bring to 321 Avery lab. Reward. Jack
Scully.

Heatly 14 232 2
Lockett 5 68 1
Leake 4 73 1
Ellis 3 54 0
Silva ....... 4 63 0
McPhail .... 1 21 0
Vessels 3 -- 3 1
Ballard 3 30 0
Reddell 13 362 3

INTC. RETURNS
No. Intc. Yds. Return

Allison 5 41
Griffg 4 30
Bookout 3 - 80
Alien 4 68
Ging 3 12
Ballard 1 75
Rowland 1 15
Clark 2 11

Call orBracelet marked "Trinidad.'
turn to Nebraskan office. avessels 3

Bookout 1
Leake 3
Calame 2
Crowder 1

reigned from the moment he heard theLOST Light blue topcoat fiom Beta
House, 10)5 R St. Sentimental value.
I'm freezing to death. Reward. Stu
Reynolds, n .

nfrrfi
d On

Dorm A William
LOST Glasses, red

campus. Keward.
Bonnstetter. .

Mam Features Start
Varsity: "Close to My Heart,"

1:26, 3:29, 5:32, 7:35, 9:40.
State: "Once a Thief," 1:00, 3:56,

6:52, 9:48; "Son of Dr. Jekyll,"
2:39, 5:35, 8:31.

MISCELLANEOUS

till last to call torDon't wait Cotton 1 0
Catlin 1 0
Nelson 1 0

5 iJimmv Phiilina Combo" for Parties Esquire: "Tony Draws a Horse,"
7:24, 9:05.Formals.

PLUS
Corsages Floral arrangements. Open

evenings and Sunday. Fairyland Green-
houses.

i A Long Hair you cannot be 4DANCE MUSIC The way you like it.
CALL JIMMY PHILLIPS COMBO.

EVENINGS. DAYS.
Beneke you are going to see.

details of those quick-tric- k cigarette mildness tests.
First he giggled . . . then he guffawed . . .

wound-u- p rolling in the aisle! He knew that the

"single sniff" test or the "one puff" test didn't
prove anything! Millions of smokers have

reached the same conclusion there's just one
test that really proves cigarette flavor and mildness!

It's the sensible test ... the 30-Da- y Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady smoke on a pack-after-pac- k,

day-after-d- basis. No snap judgments! Once

you've enjoyed Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zon-

( T for Throat; T for Taste ) , you'll see why . . .

After all the Mildness Tests .. .

WANTED Electric Shaver. Will pay it;
around $10. Preferably Remington. s
d'lvsv. Acnim uomoois.

Bob's Barber Shop

Offers The Best in Haircuts
--7, HMD SUSS

) friendly salesman. Vern Davidson
i or

I Caady Made to Order. 63355
1

TYPISTS
Bob Says:

5 7- -"Typing of theses and papers. Call
Charlie Carter A

Theses, term papers. Typed before or dur-
ing vacation. Experienced. li1 barbers now to serve you Insures fast service

,f"r--

' V ' 1

8 am. to 8 p.m. offers everyone convenientFOR SALE hours.
3108 "O", offers no parkingOur location,

problems.
' r

Jeweled Sigma Chi fraternity pin. Sweet-
heart size. 20 diamonds. Mr.
Beeier. V"Excellent condition. ?15.Tuxedo Size 36.
Call Bob's Barber Shop

3105 '0' Street
wbn mt

"in r
b auirM tt

New Remington Portable. Elit'j type. Bar- -
galn.2-143-

1933 Pontine Perfect condition. New
transmission and battery. To highest
Didder. 1811 "H".

Bob 1"
'iffiH i)iiiNiiimnni!nii!Jt!ii!Himfiiiitii!!nB!inn!iti;!iniii!in.Hiiiniiiii:i!nmiininniMiihh


